Services Upon Request

Gastronomy Options

An amazing Chef, a legend himself too, as The Legend…
George Ioannou: Α well known Executive Chef in Greece’s gastronomy map,
as a loyal partner of The Golden Butler Tailored Services, is ready to prepare a special
and personalized Menu for you, for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner. All Menus, are designed
especially for our beloved guests, according their preferences and ethics:
Vegetarians, Athletes Nutrition, Halal, Kosher and any other preference.
Jo Douvlis: His name is synonymous with excellence. Part of The Golden Butler
Concierge Team, member of the well known Chef of Kensho, G. Stylianoudakis.
Jo Douvlis is specialized in Sushi Menus, Molecule & Creative Cuisine.
He has extended experience in Catering and in large scale Menus and Hotel Teams.
Vasilis Sarellas: After taking his certificate “Best of International of Alain Ducasse
Creations en Patisserie”, he worked as a cusieniere in Paul Bocuse’s L’ouest
restaurants & patisserie and he participated in the exclusive event with
Chef Christophe Muller (3 stars Michelin & Mof.).
Vasileios now, is responsible for all our In Villa & Event Menus in Mykonos Island.

For the Wine Lovers

Iakovos Patiniotis is a passionate Sommelier that belongs to The Golden Butler’s Team.
His birth place is Santorini Island, but actually he is citizen of the world.
His passion for wine became his profession and now , he is creates Wine Itineraries
& Tastings, that are served and explored on the island or in the Villa. Special Etiquettes
chosen with extra care, will definitely seduce you and make wine lovers, even if you are not.
The Golden Butler Gastronomy Team is consisted of additional Chefs, Cooks & Pastry Chefs.
You are kindly asked to receive their CV after your booking confirmation.

Butler Services

International Butler Academy & Guilds’ of London
are considered to be the top Butlers Academies Globally.
You will receive a full CV of the candidate,
according the specialization you need, the period
of time and the Nationality.
Greek Butlers are available, but with early bookings.

Yoga Experts

Many specializations and plenty of Yoga Trainers, once again
dedicated members of The Golden Butler’s Team.
Kundalini experts, Vinyasa, Somatic Awareness and Infants’ Yoga,
are only some of the kinds of Yoga offered in this marvelous Terrace.
Wake up and feel your Body, while watching this amazing view!

Personal Trainers

When its for a Villa or Yacht training session, don’t worry,
they will be there with all the equipment!
Flexible in their route,
they will be accurate to their training, as per person’s needs,
skills and body function.

Massage Retreats

For couples and individuals it’s a magnificent way to start or end your day.
This terrace is considered to be the most ideal spot for massage therapy
– the one that you are going to choose from our long long LONG catalogue…!
SOME OF OUR LUXURY RETREATS
Aromatherapy
Reflexology Thai Stick
Sports Massage
Sun & Fire
Traditional Thai Massage
Lomi Lomi
Hot Stone
Gua Sha
Deep Tissue
Shiatsu
Swedish
Prenatal
Reiki
Face Treatments
Invasive Treatments for Face & Body
Body Treatments
Waxing Treatments
Solarium and Spray Tan
Special Bridal
Special Groom
Teen’s Beaute
Mens Beaute
50’s + Treatments

Hairstylists & Haute Coiffure

One of the most famous “Head Artists” in Greece!
His clients, singers, actors, models, are the basic statements of his work.
Kyriakos Katsigarakis
30 years experience International Cooperation:
Vital Sassoon, London - Tony & Guy, London - Andrew Jose, Prague
- Tyler Johnston, Milan, Hamburg, Athens, Barcelona, Düsseldorf - Eurovision 2011
- Salon Owner in Athens - Official Hair Educator by title from National University of Athens
- Head instructor of Point Enorasis system)
& associates with 10 years minimum experience each

Beauty Curators

For the night out, for the daily routine, for an event or Wedding,
our Hair Stylists and Make Up artists will take care your image and your profile.
You can visit their Studios’ or they will be in your place with all equipment and team.

Doctors

24 hrs availability.
Our local and not only doctors, are available for a Villa & Yacht visit
for any health and Beauty issue. Each specialty ready on-the-go,
in the case of emergency or after a pre-request beauty retreat.

Private Dinning & Art Show

Our luxurious Villas, private spaces and Yachts, are considered to be ideal
for a private Art Show & Private Dinning event. Pieces of Art made from well known
Greek painters or sculptors can decorate the private space / Villa for a private show,
an exhibition, a gala or a private auction.
Our Curators specialized in History of Art, estimation, conservation and curation
of exhibitions in Galleries and Museums all around the world will curate
and take care every detail for this special event.
Either you must make a very important business deal, either you want to impress
the people of your interest, out team will set up the Villa with Pieces of Art,
will issue Tailored Catalogues and will take care for all the details
that will make the difference.
HOW IT WORKS
If you are an art lover, we propose the artists and you choose.
We take care of their safe transportation, positioning, exhibiting
into the space of your choice pricing.
If it’s a Private Dinning, is provided the same option as above.

Auctions

Catalogues, Curateurs, Conservateurs, legal & attorney paperwork.

There’s always the private Gallery option.

Private Tours

Always thematic and always experiential!
It’s not only the destination, but the journey itself!
Private luxury mini vans with professional drivers,
local experts and archaeologists as guides will escort
your beautiful group of friends to their itinerary :
A Wine Tasting and Gastronomy Tour,
a cultural city tour or an archaeological one,
castles and secret paths, underwater treasures
and little villages – hidden gems,
are the main points of our tour-concept.
Ask, per island our Private Thematic Tours!

Yacht Itinerary

Private, differentiated and personally designed from our Captain.
What’s the island of your preference? Mykonos? Paros? Tinos?
You will disembark early in the morning from the close port
and then you will come back to your Villa from the Yacht,
with our luxury Mini Vans.
Or, you can choose an overnight to our amazing Motor Yacht
or two nights stay!
Do you want to discover all hidden beaches, non accessible shores
by car and organize a BBQ on the beach by the water?
Be our guests and ask for our Yacht itineraries!
On board Chef, Sommelier and Private Guidance
are the easiest for us to serve, demands!

Helicopter

Of course a Private Chartering
is always suitable for any occasion:
For a luxury transfer, for a business trip, a close relocation
or even a tour over the insular area
of Aegean or Ionian Sea.
Our fleet is available 24 hrs /365.

Luxury Toys

When a gift is given during the Travel Tale,
immediately it gains of importance and emotional value.
To make a gift , it means something: An announcement or a care
for the person that receives the gift. A jewel, some flowers or an outfit,
are gifts easy to care with our Shopping & Gift Assistance.
Shopping is the most precious activity for all people,
especially when they are in their vacations!
It’s a way to have fun and of course it’s a passion, a way to break through!
Purchase cigars, perfumes, even truffle or caviar.
Our options will spoil you!

Parties, Events, Weddings

If it’s not to party, what else should we do?
Some facts in life are only about to be celebrated,
to be remembered and to be enjoyed deeply.
They are a state about a transition
we are about to make to another phase of our life.
Maybe it’s a statement of a decision that’s been made
or a celebration of something that may occurred.
Or it’s just a party!

Ingredients for a Successfull Event
The Golden Butler’s Event Designers
Decorators
DJ’S
Bartenders/ Mixologists
Chef/ Team Service / Catering: Menu
Flowers & Bouquets
Invitations
Alcohol / Spirits / Beverages
Special Design for Dance Floor (floated or stable)
Lighting
Echo / Sound System / Sound Equipment
Guards / Bodyguards / Safety stuff
Photographers / Camera men
Special Effects / Dancers / Fireworks
And anything else you wish!

Fashion Shows / Photoshootings / Filming
Yes we do.
We do have Villas for special shows like the above
and we can support the entire team of the project,
with our hospitality, transfer vehicles, caterings and tailored tours!

Security Protection

The Greek Special Forces & Army
give the only solution to your safety.
Static Services, Villa 24hrs/12hrs guard,
Personal Guarding in Van and escorting
are options for a safe travel.

Nannies

Infant care, Part time or full time nannies,
back up & event nannies, with bachelors,
experience and CPR & First Aid certificate
are available 24hrs.
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